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r S everal years in the making, the Environment and Society Institute just celebrated its first anniversary- an outstanding example of the power of inter-
disciplinary thinking at the university 
level. 
ESI's mission is to promote environ-
mental research, but this is no ivory-
tower project: Its director, Law School 
Professor Errol E. Meidinger, empha-
sizes that the institute focu ses on help-
ing to resolve community environmental 
problems. 
"Individual disciplines often have a 
hard time making meaningful contribu-
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leads 
Interdisciplinary 
Institute 
tions to environmental policy on their 
own," Meidinger said. "If we are going 
to make progress, we are going to have 
to cross boundaries and really work 
together." 
For example, he said, in tackling an 
issue of groundwater contamination, one 
might call in a geologist - but then lack 
the exper tise in law and tax policy that 
would lead to a comprehensive solution 
to the problem. Anothe r example would 
be the continuing problem of pollu tion 
in the Great Lakes. "We regu late wate r 
discharges of various kinds," Meidinge r 
noted. "But 30 to 40 percent of pollutants 
fall out of the air in the form of acid rain 
or just particulates. When we set up the 
system of environmental laws we estab-
lished water and air pollution ~ontrols 
separately. But this segmented approach 
can not fully address the problem." 
More than 100 UB faculty members 
have affilia ted with the institute. includ-
ing faculty from such diverse areas as 
structural engineering, geology, chem-
istry, biology. geography, pharmacolo-
gy, toxicology and planning. A nine-
member s teering committee sets insti-
tute policy. Funded with a small alloca-
tion from the University provost, the 
institute hopes to bolster its finances 
with outside funding. 
Meidinger, whose teaching load 
includes environmental law courses 
(and whose office decor includes a 
stuffed Lorax, the famous environmen-
tally aware Dr. Seuss character), notes 
that such an interdisciplinary approach 
should already be familiar to lawyers 
working on environmental issues. 
Attorneys often work with specialists 
such as eng ineers and toxicologists, he 
says. "We are preparing law students to 
work in this way and we are preparing 
people in other fields to work with 
lawyers." 
Additionally, he said, environmental 
law is at a crossroads, and interdiscipli-
nary e fforts such as ESI may he lp make 
the law more e ffective. "We have had 
almost 30 years of modern environmen-
tal law," Meidinger said, "and although it 
has achieved a lot, it is time to take a 
look at the system itse lf. We cannot do 
that from within the s tatutes. At present 
we have a very fragmented system of 
environmental law. We need a dialogue 
with environmental health professionals, 
especia lly ecologists and environmental 
scientis ts of all kinds." 
Among the institu te's s tated goals 
ar e: to provide fellowships to promis ing 
g raduate students; to develop and main-
tain a Web page (already up at 
www.buffalo.edu/-esi) ; to host major 
events such as conferences (see the 
related story on page 24, "Love Canal 
Revisited"): to develop major interdisci-
plinary research proposals ; and to con-
duct Environmental Management 
Alternatives Prog ram (EMAP) projects 
that bring inte rdiscipli nary working 
g roups to bear on community problems 
and seek workable solutions to them. 
Three such EMAP projects are 
already unde r way: 
• A study has been launched toward 
establishing a non-profit entity to rede-
velop chemically contaminated "brown-
fi elds." UB Law Professor Robert S. 
Berger is one leade r of U1is s tudy, and 
Professor Thomas F. Disare is a partici-
pant. ''This involves complicated legal. 
'' When we 
set up a system 
of environmen-
tal laws, 
we establish 
water and air 
pollution 
controls 
separately. 
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engineering and planning problems," 
Meidinger said. If the worki ng g roup 
determines that a non-profit corporation 
is the best way to address brownfield 
redevelopment in Western New York, 
he said, the participants would go on to 
try to establish such a corporation. 
• An effort has begun to involve both 
residents and students in measuring 
chemical contamination in South 
Buffalo's Seneca-Babcock neighbor-
hood. A major goal of th is project is to 
establish constructive communication 
between residents and local chemical 
companies. 
• An investigation is being conducted 
into possible environmental health prob-
lems in Belden Center, N.Y., just north 
of Niagara Falls. The neighborhood is 
next to several sites long used for dump-
ing toxic wastes. Residents have ~1oted 
the incidence of unusual forms of cancer 
and are concem ed that U1ey may be 
exposed to toxins. 
''"What we are trying to do is work in 
partnerships with people in the commu-
nity," Meidinger said. "We want to get 
away from the old model of 'you bring us 
a problem, we will supply the answer."' 
Establ ishing the Environment and 
Society Institute brings UB into the com-
pany of such universities as Duke, 
Michigan, Colorado State. Oregon State 
and U1e University of California at Davis, 
all of which have made strides toward 
promoting interdisciplinary research on 
environmental i:>SlH''S. '1-he University is 
becoming a plan· to bring together peu-
pie with different streams of knowl-
edge,'' Meidinger said. 'To the best of 
our abili ty, we want to see the insti tu te 
cont:Jibute to solving policy problems. 
We want to support research that is rele-
vant to regional policy issues. 
"UB Law alumni can help the 
effort,'' Meidinger said, "by maki11g us 
aware of projects and cases that could 
benefit from the institute's involvement. 
UB clearly has the potential to be one of 
the top universities in New York Stale 
with respect to U1e environment." 
. Y?u .n~n .r:~ch Professor Meidinger 
dl (7 16) 64;)·66H2. or e-mail him at 
eemeid @ acsu .buffalo .edu. • 
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